STREETSBORO BAND BOOSTERS
SBB 10/08/19 Meeting Minutes
Regular Monthly Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, October 8, 2019
Location: Streetsboro High School Band Room
Attendees: VIncent Ciulla, Allison Logan, Tony Oslejsek, Dawn McColloch, Laura Dupree,
Sherry Halas, Sheri Gestring, Denise Gentile, and community members
The meeting was called to order at 6:38 by booster president Sheri Gestring, 2nd by Vice
President Tony Oslejsek.
Public Comments:none
Sheri G. motioned to approve the Sept. 2019 meeting minutes, that were sent out in email by
Laura. Allison Logan provided the first motion and Tony O. the second, motion carried.
I.

Treasurer Report: Dawn McColloch, Assistant Treasurer: Denise Gentile
Sept. 2019 Income
TOTALS
Deposit - Square Deposit from 8/30 game spirit table
90.16
Deposit - Concession stand, band cards, 50/50
2087.00
Deposit - Concession stand 50/50 & spirit table 9/23 game
1534.00
Deposit - Square deposit from 9/20 game spirit table
17.03
Deposit - Band cards, 50/50, misc MS checks, JV concession stand
938.00
Income Total
$ 4666.19
Sept. 2019 Expenses
Concession stand expenses
Pizza for 8th grade band night
Joanna Hrapcek reimbursement for woodwind sectional
Graphic Expressions - Senior banner payment
Pre-payment to Edje Fundraising (Cookie dough)
Senior t-shirt payment (Route 14 storage & embroidery)
Expense Total

II.

TOTALS
1503.20
172.30
100.00
504.00
2200.00
14.00
$ 4,493.50

Director Report (Vicent Ciulla)
A. Uniforms
a. Next cleaning to be done on 10/21, District to possible pay
b. Carol F. - working on cleaning of hats, going to city hall to fill out
form about mattress signs so we could avoid a fee, broken hat (she
spoke with Mr. Hogue to check with treasure to see if there was any
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warranties on the hats), also suggested we needed something to
hang hats on so they can dry, suggested not placing plums back in
cardboard so they do not get damaged, she suggested getting new
plumes and Sheri G. confirmed with Dawn that they were $20 a
piece. Suggested if uniforms are wet to not put back in garment
bags, need to order hats because of some damage, missing and
needing more extra large hats, need new neck straps. Mr. Ciulla to
talk with the uniform representative.
B. Chaperones
a. Would like a more simplified list. Sheri G. said we do have a one
page task list that Kevin Grimm created.
b. Carol wanted a list to call to invite but we use Sign Up Genius
c. Sheri G. suggested a Code of Conduct for Disney
C. Fundraisers for Disney
a. Cookie Dough Fundraiser
Payment was made up front so we could get a 10% discount. We
signed up for the 252 tubes was the best profit margin. The first 88
will be 64% profit anything passed that will be 50%. Confirmed this
is a Disney fundraiser..
b. M
 attress Sale
Signs were picked up and flyers were passed out. Sheri G. worked
on announcement for community board. Sherry H. replenished at
some restaurants that the flyers were low. Blast call will be sent
out. Pizza places sent out on boxes. Word is getting out. Students
will be in mattress costumes and at the corner of 14/43.
D. Disney Trip
a. Performance day to be determined at a later day but the preference
day is a Sunday or Monday. We will have a rehearsal day to
prepare for the performance that will be required.Tony ask where
uniforms would be kepted, Mr. Ciulla confirmed that uniforms and
equipment would be on the tour buses.
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E. Instruraments
a. District verbally committed to Mr. Ciulla and Mrs. Logan to buy
some new instruments. The money can’t be used for instruments,
so, we need the booster board to help with a maintenance plan.
Last year a company inspected our instruments and many were
beyond repair. Mrs. Logan is looking at ways to be able to earn
money for the old instruments for the band as we replace them with
new. Mr. Ciulla will be sending out for a bid to companies for
instruments. Need some instruments that we don’t even have to
offer students. Focus will be on instrument of most need of
replacement with sousaphones being at the top of the list. Laura
ask about rental fee and discussion went back and forth. We are
still waiting to hear if the few increase has been approved. Sheri G.
would like to make sure that rules are in place so students are
taking better care of new instruments. Parents do sign forms
regarding the care of instruments and pay a fee. Mr. Ciulla spoke
about showmanship with instruments which should not be
damaging to instruments. Mr. Ciullia talked about students need to
be taught how to take better care of the instruments. Mr. Granville
spoke at Alumni night how other bands have talked to him in the
past on how the band spins with instruments and could not believe
we did that because of what it could do to the instruments. Mr.
Ciulla talked about how money was given in the past to maintain
but wasn’t spent so we just need to make sure that we maintain the
instruments in the future.
F. Dine to donate
a. Working on Panda Express
G. Senior Night
a. Balloons to be done like last year, Dawn has plenty from last year
b. Flowers are donated, corsages to be done by Dawn and her mom.
c. Bandroom to be decorated for last game. Sheri G. said Sandee
Setters and Alice Beaver did a lot last year. Sheri is going to reach
out to Sandee and Sheri will bake the cake.
H. Final Concert.
a. Moved to Nov. 6 because of the possibility of a playoff game.
b. Mrs. Logan to put together a slideshow
c. The music will be shortened allowing more time for slide show,
awards, and dessert.
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III.

Assistant Director Report (Allison Logan)
A. All 3 Middle School Bands will give a performance on Tues, Oct. 15.
Booster table needed. Sherry H. and Laura to setup.
B. Polos are great.
C. Middle School Jazz Band will start after the first concert.
D. No shouts at this concerts

IV.

President Report: (President Sheri Gestring)
A. Rookie Notes to be finished by Nov. 6. Mrs. Logan to get list to boosters.
Tony explained the processes. Dawn to host Saturday, Oct. 19th. Tony
to sand prior to the 19th.
B. Shout outs to program and/or ads as a thank you notes to the Torrence
family and businesses for helping the band.
C. Senior Night. Mrs. Logan explained how the pins and letters will be
handed out. Noted that this year will be a year that come students want
letter. Mugs will also be given out with awards. Shirts to be given out to
seniors and Mr. Ciulla to try and get a copy of the senior night
performance.
D. Sheri G. and Mr. Ciulla talked with Randy and he said there is nothing
stopping us from having a band show here next year. All were in favor
and planning to be done for Oct. of next year. Mrs. Logan will involve
middle school parents to volunteer. Mr. Ciulla to work on details.

V.

Vice Presidents Report: (VP1 Sherry Halas, VP 2 Tony Oslejsek)
A. Tony asked for band cards to be turned in.
B. Sherry H. to contact Charles about band cards. Sherry H. is going to try
and get it to where we only pay for what was sold on tag day and try and
keep the remaining.
C. Sherry H. talked about Flapjack fundraiser at Applebee's. Mr. Ciulla
explained how it works.

VI.

Auxiliary Director Report
A. None

VII.

Secretary Report: (Laura Dupree)
A. None
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VIII.

Committee Reports
A. Chaperone(vacant):
B. Concessions (Sheri Gestring)
a. We are continuing to make money.
b. Playoff games proceeds to go towards Disney. Supplies will need
to be determined.
c. Volunteers will be needed if we make it to playoffs
C. Website/Social Media(Stone Dupree, Chair):
a. Mr. Ciulla talked about looking at different websites as samples.
b. Facebook page was created by Kevin Grimm and then was handed
down the line to the current presidents at the time. Stephanie took
herself off as admin but if left no one as admin so she is in contact
with facebook to get herself place back on so she can turn it over.
Mr. Ciulla is concerned there is to many pages out there and would
like for there to only be one. Sheri G. explained we have to have
the owners close the others down. Laura spoke to Ginny and she
agreed that she would be willing. When all is determined which
page will be used we will just place Ginny on the page.
D. 50/50(vacant)
a. Doing great and making money. $346.00.
E. Fundraising (Sarah Noland, Chair) Sarah not here tonight
F. Uniforms
G. Open Chair positions:
a. Chaperone Chair
b. 50/50 Chair/Co-Chair
c. Uniform Chair/Co-Chair
d. Fundraising Co-Chair
e. Website/Social Media Co-Chair
H. Scholarship Committee:
a. TBT later per prior meetings

Old Business
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Public Comments
Carol worked on cleaning a hat during meeting with baking soda, vinegar, and
lemon juice. It did not work so we will need to reach out to uniform company.
Denise asked about profits for concessions and Sheri G. confirmed that yes we
should be good because we make over $1000.00 on each game and the JV games
have only had expenses of around $60. Dawn confirmed that one game covered the
expenses.
Additional Comments and Announcements

Our next regularly scheduled meeting will be
Tuesday, November 12, 2019 @ 6:30 at Streetsboro High School Band Room
Adjournment
Sheri G. motioned to adjourn the meeting at 8:06 pm, with Tony the second.

Minutes Prepared By:

_______________________________________________
Laura Dupree, Secretary

Minutes Approved By:
_______________________________________________
Sheri Gestring, President
OR
_______________________________________________
Sherry Halas, VP 1
OR
_______________________________________________
Tony Oslejsek, VP 2

